We describe here an intriguing similarity between a conserved domain of ion carriers in the inner mitochondrial membrane and a functional domain of the first zinc finger of nuclear receptors. The inner membrane of mitochondria controls the energetic exchanges between the oxidative machinery and the rest of the cell. These exchanges are carried out by several transporters that span the inner membrane. Four of these transporters have been purified, cloned, and sequenced (Kramer and Palmieri 1989; Klingenberg 1990; Runswick et al. 1990; Ricquier et al. 199 1); they are the ADP/ATP carrier (AAC), the uncoupling protein (UCP) of brown adipocytes, the phosphate-carrier protein (PCP) , and the oxoglutarate carrier (OGC). All these transporters are significantly similar, belong to the same functional family, and probably share a similar organization in the membrane and are therefore homologous. Moreover, this common organization is also reflected in genes of AAC and UCP (Ricquier et al. 199 1) . Among the mitochondrial carriers, both AAC and UCP bind nucleotides. The AAC exchanges ADP and ATP, whereas the proton-translocating activity of the UCP is inhibited when purine di-or trinucleotides are bound. The nuclear receptors of steroid hormones modulate expression of genes through binding to specific DNA sequences that are the hormone-responsive elements. Many nuclear receptors have been cloned and sequenced, and they form a superfamily of "ligand responsive transcription factors" that share the same organization (Evans 1988; Green and Chambon 1988; Struhl 1989) . Moreover, the identity of amino acids of the knuckle of zinc fingers involved in the specific binding of nuclear receptors to DNA has been studied (Berg 1989; Danielsen et al. 1989; Mader et al. 1989; Umesono and Evans 1989; Schwabe and Rhodes 199 1) . Our attention has been attracted by a similarity between this part of zinc-finger proteins and a domain of AAC and UCP. This observation raises the question whether these two families of proteins share a homologous domain involved in their respective affinities for nucleotides or DNA.
golden Syrian hamster (Mesocricetus aura&s), bovine (Bosprimigenius taurus) ADP/ATP carrier (AAC), and human estrogen receptor (ER) amino acid sequences were used. The same homologies were noticed with rat, human, mouse, and bovine UCP and human AAC sequences, The mitochondrial carriers (top) have a triplicated structure. Each repeat is 100 amino acids long and is made of two alpha helices (horizontal boxes) linked by a hydrophilic loop. The amino acid sequences of the short boxed domain belonging to each of the three repeats (I, II, and III) in UCP and AAC have been aligned. The number on the left of each sequence identifies the position of the first amino acid of the sequence in the whole protein; a blackened circle indicates an AAC amino acid labeled with 32P-al-2 azido ADP (Dalbon et al. 1988 ) and the threonine 260 of UCP labeled with the same reagent (Winkler and Klingenberg 1992) ; the C-terminal sequence of UCP between the two last cysteine residues is underlined to facilitate comparison with the second zinc finger of the receptor. The Z l-22 domain in nuclear receptors corresponds to the zinc-finger DNA binding domain. The amino acid sequence of this domain (starting at the first cysteine) has been aligned with AAC and UCP sequences. The plus signs ( +) in the zinc-finger consensus sequence emphasize the P (central position) and D (right side) boxes, as defined by Umesono and Evans ( 1989) , that are responsible for the specificity of estrogen and glucocorticoid receptors in the recognition of DNA sequence. Arrows indicate positions where introns have been found in genes (Green and Chambon 1988; Ricquier et al. 199 1) . Searches for sequences and analysis of proteins and nucleic acid sequences were carried out using the CITI 2 service for access to biomolecular sequence data bases (Centre Interuniversitaire de Traitement de l'information, Universite RenC Descartes, Paris) and the BISANCE program (Dessen et al. 1990 ). The protein sequence data base used was the National Biomedical Research Foundation Protein Identification Resource data base (NBRF-PIR 30, September 199 1). Exclamation points enhance the conservation of an aromatic residue in the sequences. The last sequence is the consensus sequence for zinc-finger receptors as defined by Umesono and Evans (1989) . with active Graves disease (Zarilli et al. 1989) ; and SO 1267 = MRS3 protein from Succharomyces cerevisiae ( Wiesenberger et al. 199 1 considered, the domains differ by two residues. The first difference corresponds to a cysteine strictly conserved in nuclear receptors and essential to the zinc finger. The second difference corresponds to an arginine strictly conserved in the sequence of nuclear receptors and replaced by a glycine, which is itself also strictly conserved in mitochondrial carriers.
Amino acid probes were calculated on the basis of data included in figure 1 and in the literature. Figure 2 shows the result obtained after screening the NBRF-PIR protein sequence data base with the probe (EG)(GS)XX(AGSV)FF(KR)(RG).
One hundred eight sequences corresponding to 39 different proteins were selected; with the single exception of alkaline phosphatase from Escherichiu coli, all these sequences either are AAC or UCP or can be related to the family of zinc-finger proteins.
Studies of the amino acids of the zinc-finger domain in nuclear receptors that are specifically involved in the binding to DNA of either the glucocorticoid receptor or the estradiol receptor have identified certain amino acids that belong to the P box (see fig. 1 ) (Berg 1989; Danielsen et al. 1989; Mader et al. 1989; Umesono and Evans 1989) ; these amino acids are the glutamic acid, glycine, and alanine residues that are present in the short sequence common to AAC, UCP to the estradiol receptor (figs. 1 and 2). For the alanine, the variability observed in the mitochondrial carriers (alanine, serine, or glycine) is equivalent to the variability noticed in nuclear receptors (alanine, serine, glycine, or valine) . In the case of AAC and UCP, the EG--AFFKG is present in the two mitochondrial carriers and is probably implicated in nucleotide binding, because, in both proteins, photoaffinity labeling with 8-azido ATP led to the labeling of amino acids close to this sequence (Dalbon et al. 1988; Winkler and Klingenberg 1992) . The tridimensional structure of this domain is known in nuclear receptors, and it forms an alpha helix that mediates the contact with DNA (Hard et al. 1990 ; Churchill and Travers 199 1; Schwabe and Rhodes 199 1). There is no direct evidence of its actual structure in membranous carriers, but it has been predicted to be part of a transmembrane alpha helix (Klingenberg 1990; Miroux et al., accepted) . In both cases this helix is strongly amphipatic.
In these two families the active form is a dimer of proteins. A nuclear receptor acts as a dimer bound to a palindromic DNA sequence. Site-directed mutagenesis studies and structural models derived from nuclear magnetic resonance studies indicate that amino acids of the second zinc-finger domain are involved in the dimerization of the DNA binding domain of these proteins (Hard et al. 1990; Schwabe and Rhodes 199 1) . Mitochondrial carriers are thought to act as dimers in the inner mitochondrial membrane. There is no doubt that the active form of UCP is a dimer, and there are experimental data supporting the idea that its C-terminal end is involved in its dimerization (Klingenberg and Appel 1989). These results suggest that two different activities-binding to DNA or nucleotides and dimerization-are colinear in these probe (EG)(GS)XX(AGSV)FFK(GK)(KR) in release 30 of the NBRF-PIR data bank. Asterisks (*) emphasize the best homology found between bovine ADP/ATP carrier and human estrogen receptor, and amino acids involved in the probe recognition are underlined. PAECA = alkaline phosphatase (EC. 3. I .3.1) precursor from Escherichia coli. the only protein that is both recognized by the probe and neither a mitochondrial carrier nor a nuclear receptor. A24363 = Brown-fat mitochondrial uncoupling protein from Mesocricefus aura&s (golden Syrian hamster). Other uncoupling protein sequences used are from rat, mouse, rabbit, or bovine. XWBO = ADP,ATP carrier protein from B. p. taurus. Other sequences of ADP/ATP carriers are human or bovine isoforms. QRHUE = human estrogen receptor. Other related nuclear transcription factors related to it (66 sequences) comprise, e.g., thyroid hormone receptors from human, rat, mouse, chicken, and Xenopus laevis; retinoic acid receptors from human, mouse, and eastern newt (Notophtalmus viridescens); ecdysone-induced proteins svp I and 2 from Drosophila melanogaster; and human.COUP transcription factor. QRHUP = human progesterone receptor. Other related hormone receptors are glucocorticoids, mineralocorticoids, and androgen receptors. Several different species are represented: human, rabbit, rat, mouse, and chicken. The carat symbol underlines the position of the sequence involved in recognition by the probe during the computer search. two types of proteins. This resemblance is poorly supported by sequence similarity, although we can observe the occurrence of two cysteine residues in the C-terminal end of UCP, accompanied by a cluster of charges ( fig. 2) . This disposition looks similar to the overall structure of the second zinc finger of nuclear receptors.
The nucleotide sequence coding for these proteins is poorly informative. Obviously, for the nine codons concerned, there is a strong similarity: among 27 nucleotides, there are 24 identities between human estrogen receptor mRNA and bovine AAC mRNA (data not shown). The position of the intron is known in few genes (reviewed in Green and Chambon 1988; Ricquier et al. 1991) and is indicated in figure 1 . In these two families of genes, there is no exact coincidence of introns-only a similar disposition.
The more obvious explanation of this unexpected similarity is the existence of a common ancestor of this short domain. Nuclear receptor and mitochondrial carriers are perhaps homologous only in parts. However, the similarity is restricted to a sequence involved in the biological activity of these proteins, and thus the possibility of convergent evolution is difficult to rule out; but, on the basis of the arguments presented, we propose as a working hypothesis that this domain is homologous, deriving from a common ancestor.
